PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACTOR SERVICES CODES

Accounting Services
550-10 - Management
550-20 - Research
550-30 - Records Management
550-40 - Bookkeeping
550-50 - Document Tracking Systems Studies
550-60 - Needs Assessment/Studies

Advertising
551-10 - Instructional
551-20 - Communication
551-30 - Public Relations
551-40 - Trade/Commerce
551-50 - Tourism
551-60 - Environmental
551-70 - Promotional
551-80 - Production
551-90 - Design

Agricultural
552-10 - Development
552-13 - Engineering
552-18 - Resource Management
552-20 - Education
552-24 - Surveying
552-28 - Appraisal
552-30 - Market Development
552-36 - Needs Assessment
552-39 - Maintenance/Operations
552-40 - Work Program Development
552-50 - Technical Assistance
552-60 - Zoning

Airport Studies
553-10 - Airport, Planning, Financial, Location
553-20 - Air Traffic Analysis

Archivist/Curator
554-10 - Archivist
554-20 - Curator
554-30 - Librarian

Artist
555-10 - Painter
555-20 - Sculptor
555-30 - Design Consultant
555-40 - Calligrapher
555-50 - Musician

Arts
556-10 - Visual
556-15 - Commercial Art, Photography
556-20 - Cultural
556-30 - Historical Preservation
556-40 - Graphic
556-50 - Design
556-60 - Consultant
556-62 - Video Arts
556-63 - Technical Editor

Assaying
557-10 - Mineral

Auditing Services
558-10 - Investment
558-15 - Grant/Contract
558-20 - Design/Analysis
558-25 - Governmental
558-30 - Private/Organizational
558-35 - Loan/Financial Institution
558-40 - Civil Program Compliance
558-45 - Personnel
558-50 - Policy/Program-Measure of Performance
558-51 - Documents Review, Design/Construction

**Banking/Securities/Investments**
559-10 - Safekeeping
559-15 - Loss Control
559-20 - Bond Counsel
559-25 - Financial Investments
559-30 - Loan Management
559-35 - Underwriter
559-40 - Advisory/Consultant
559-45 - Management (General)
559-50 - Cash Management
559-55 - Debt Management
559-60 - Portfolio
559-65 - Banking
559-70 - Real Estate
559-75 - Commission/Board Chairman Advisory
559-80 - Actuarial Services
559-85 - Lock Box
559-86 - Debt Collection Services

**Budgeting**
560-10 - Analyst
560-20 - Economic
560-30 - Public Finance
560-40 - Advisory/Consultant

**Community Services**
562-10 - Organizational Development
562-15 - Translators
562-20 - Conference Planners
562-25 - License Examiners
562-30 - Examination Testing
562-35 - Public Inspection
562-40 - Workshops (General)
562-45 - Program Planning and Development
562-50 - Conference Organization Planning
562-55 - Forum Planning/Development
562-60 - Training (General)

**Counseling**
563-10 - Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault
563-20 - Career
563-30 - Drug Abuse
563-40 - Psychiatric
563-50 - Psychologist
563-60 - Occupational Rehabilitation

**Data Processing**
564-10 - Data Analysis (Mainframe)
564-15 - Data Collection (Mainframe)
564-20 - Data Analysis (Mini/Micro)
564-21 - Data Collection (Mini/Micro)
564-25 - Hardware Design
564-30 - Software Design
564-35 - Maintenance (Hardware)
564-40 - Maintenance (Software)
564-45 - Programming (Mainframe)
564-50 - Programming Software
564-55 - Computer Sciences
564-60 - Facilities Design
564-65 - Educational Software Development
564-70 - Training
564-75 - Needs Assessment
564-80 - Feasibility Studies
564-85 - General Design
564-90 - Detail Design
564-91 - Mini/Micro Computer Maintenance
564-92 - Mini/Micro Computer Programming
564-95 - Local and Wide Area Networking Services

**Economic**
565-10 - Market Development
565-20 - Education/Organization
565-30 - Needs Assessment
565-40 - Analysis
Studies

565-50 - Studies
565-60 - Feasibility Studies
565-61 - Building Appraisals

Editorial

566-10 - Editing
566-20 - Writing

Education

567-10 - Adult
567-15 - Vocational
567-20 - Special
567-25 - Secondary
567-30 - Elementary
567-35 - Pre-School and Kindergarten
567-40 - Administration
567-45 - Curriculum Development/Evaluation
567-50 - Student Intern Training Programs
567-55 - Child Care

Enforcement

568-10 - Public Safety Research
568-20 - Protection
568-30 - Child Support
568-40 - Collections
568-50 - Inspection Services
568-60 - Occupational License Examiners

Environmental

569-10 - Air Pollution Testing and Analysis
569-15 - Water Studies (Pollution Testing and Analysis)
569-20 - Waste/Sewage Treatment Consultation
569-25 - Conservation Studies
569-30 - Resource Management
569-35 - Environmental Analysis/Data Collection
569-40 - Environmental Impact Studies
569-45 - Mining/Drainage Analysis
569-50 - Forestry Conservation
569-55 - Hazardous Waste (General)
569-60 - Hazardous Waste Management
569-65 - Environmental Health Monitoring
569-70 - Management Analysis
569-75 - Environmental Engineering
569-80 - Sanitary Engineering
569-85 - Resource Recovery/Recycling
569-90 - Inspection/Enforcement
569-92 - Chemical Studies

**Fisheries and Game**
570-10 - Rehabilitation
570-15 - Fish Ladders, Operation
570-20 - Subsistence Management/Consultation
570-30 - Game Management/Consultation
570-40 - Sport Fish Management/Consultation
570-50 - Habitat Management/Consultation
570-60 - Commercial Fishing Management/Consultation
570-70 - Wildfowl Management/Consultation
570-80 - Birds Management/Consultation

**Forensic Sciences**
571-10 - Autopsy/Forensic Sciences

**Health/Public Assistance**
572-10 - Physical Therapist
572-12 - Program Design
572-14 - Program Development
572-16 - Dental Care
572-18 - Mental
572-20 - Physical
572-22 - Registered Nursing
572-23 - Home Health Aide
572-24 - Homemakers
572-25 - Family Planning
572-26 - Laboratory
572-27 - Medical
572-28 - Occupational Rehabilitation
572-30 - Alcohol Studies
572-32 - Chiropractors
572-34 - Drugs/Dispensary
572-36 - Systems Planning
572-38 - Optometrist
572-40 - Osteopathy
572-42 - Physicians
572-44 - Program Training
572-46 - Dietary
572-47 - Geriatric
572-48 - Diagnostic
572-50 - Inventory
572-52 - Child Care (Parinatal and Prenatal Care also)
572-54 - Inspection
572-56 - Occupational Health

Humanities/Human Resources
573-10 - Project/Program Design/Development
573-15 - EEO/Affirmative Action
573-20 - Statistical Planning
573-25 - Personnel Studies
573-30 - Employee Labor Relations
573-31 - Employment Agency/Executive Search
573-32 - Temporary Office Help
573-35 - Labor Supply and Demand Analysis
573-40 - Personnel Administration
573-41 - Psychological Testing
573-45 - Occupational Rehabilitation
573-50 - Employment Training
573-51 - Vocational/Technical Training
573-55 - Consulting
573-60 - Job Development
573-65 - Demographic Analysis
573-70 - Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) Program

Land
574-10 - Demand Assessments
574-15 - Appraisals
574-16 - Title Search Services
574-20 - Records Management
574-25 - Surveying
574-30 - Use Planning
574-35 - Development Studies
574-40 - Marketing
574-45 - Cultural Land Studies
574-50 - Recovery
574-51 - Right-of-Way Acquisition
574-55 - Zoning and Land Use Studies
574-56 - Cartography

Legal Services
575-10 - Litigation
575-15 - Personal Injury
575-20 - Administrative Law
575-25 - General Research
575-30 - Governmental Research
575-35 - Hearing Officers
575-40 - Court Reporting
575-45 - Court Writing
575-50 - Research
575-55 - Records Management/Data Collection
575-60 - Legal Services (Contractor)
575-65 - Expert Witness
575-70 - Regulation and Policy Drafting and Design
575-71 - Construction Claims Analysis

Management and Administrative Systems
576-10 - Employee/Personnel
576-12 - Construction
576-14 - Contracts
576-15 - Cost Control
576-16 - Grants
576-18 - Recreational
576-20 - Highways
576-22 - Building
576-24 - Marine
576-26 - Airports
576-28 - Dietary
576-30 - Geriatric Specialist
576-32 - Career
576-34 - Facility (General)
576-36 - Geriatric Facility
576-38 - Cultural Resources
576-40 - Conservation/Resource
576-42 - Data Processing Systems
576-43 - Governmental Coordination
576-44 - Analysis
576-46 - Design
576-48 - Project, Construction
576-50 - Code Administration
576-52 - Committee
576-53 - Development

Negotiation/Evaluation
577-10 - Contracts
577-20 - Grants
577-30 - RFP
577-40 - Proposal
577-50 - Instructional Training

Photograph
578-10 - Aerial, Photogrammetry, Interpretation
578-20 - Still
578-30 - Motion Picture
578-40 - Scientific
578-50 - Consultant
578-60 - Cultural/Preservation
578-70 - Video Production

Publishing
579-10 - Publishing
579-20 - Technical Writing
Resource Research and Development
580-10 - Energy
580-12 - Fisheries
580-13 - Fishery Products
580-14 - Forestry
580-15 - Forest Products
580-16 - Geological
580-18 - Mining
580-20 - Game
580-22 - Petroleum/Chemical
580-24 - Marine/Oceanographic
580-26 - Resource Recovery
580-28 - Resource Management
580-30 - Education
580-32 - Surveying
580-34 - Appraisal
580-36 - Market Development
580-38 - Needs Assessment
580-40 - Conservation Management
580-42 - Cultural
580-44 - Resource Conservation
580-45 - Water, Hydrology
580-46 - Zoning and Land Use Studies
580-48 - Energy Development
580-50 - Energy Studies

Research
581-10 - Arctic, Subarctic
581-12 - Economic Analyst
581-15 - Scientific
581-20 - Environmental Health
581-25 - Environmental Impact Studies
581-30 - Marketing
581-35 - Environmental
581-40 - Historical, Preservation
581-45 - Game
581-50 - River
581-55 - Lake
581-60 - Mining
581-65 - Marine/Nautical
581-70 - Editorial
581-75 - Governmental
581-76 - Statistical Planning
581-77 - Ecological Impact Studies
581-78 - Mathematical
581-79 - Statistical

Risk Management
582-10 - Broker Services
582-20 - Loss Control Services
582-30 - Claims Services
582-40 - Consultant
582-50 - Actuarial Services
582-60 - Claims Adjusting
582-70 - Underwriter
582-80 - Advisory/Consultant

Sciences
583-10 - Anthropology/Paleontology
583-15 - Archaeology
583-20 - Ecological
583-25 - Geohydrology
583-30 - Geological
583-35 - Geophysics
583-40 - Geothermic
583-45 - Microclimatology
583-46 - Meteorology
583-47 - Oceanographic

Seismic Designs and Studies
584-10 - Remote Sensing, Telemetry

Telecommunications
585-10 - Engineering
585-20 - Management
585-30 - Regulatory/Legal
585-40 - Maintenance
585-50 - Instructional
585-60 - Consultant

Testing/Sampling
585-70 - Air
585-71 - Chemicals
585-72 - Fuels
585-73 - Soils
585-74 - Underground Storage Tanks (UST) Tightness
585-75 - Water

Transportation Studies
586-10 - Highway
586-20 - Aviation
586-30 - Marine
586-40 - Transportation Planning, Financial, Feasibility, Master

Architectural/Engineering
588-10 - Civil
588-15 - Chemical
588-20 - Electrical
588-25 - Industrial
588-26 - Highway, Traffic, Analysis, Control Forecasting
588-30 - Marine
588-35 - Mechanical
588-40 - Mining/Geological
588-45 - Naval
588-50 - Oceanographic
588-55 - Petroleum
588-60 - Safety/Inspection
588-61 - Special Environments, Interior
588-63 - Surveying, Platting, Mapping
588-65 - Transportation
588-70 - Code Administration
588-71 - Hydrographic Survey
588-72 - Acoustics, Noise Abatement
588-73 - Architectural Engineering
588-74 - Development
588-75 - Judicial, Courtroom Facilities
588-76 - Historic Preservation
588-77 - Housing
588-78 - Commercial
588-79 - Space Planning and Design
588-80 - Landscape
588-81 - Marine, Vessel
588-82 - Modular Office Systems Design
588-83 - Space Management
588-84 - Land Survey

588-85 - Investigation, Structural, Building
588-86 - Material Site Studies
588-87 - Blueprint Development
588-88 - Drafting

**Development/Planning/Construction**
589-10 - Airports, Navaids, Lighting, Fueling
589-12 - Airports, Terminals, Hangars, Freight
589-13 - Arctic Facilities
589-14 - Auditoriums, Theatres
589-15 - Barracks, Dormitories
589-16 - Bridges
589-17 - Cemeteries
589-18 - Chemical Processing, Storage
589-19 - Churches, Chapels
589-20 - Cold Storage, Refrigeration
589-21 - Commercial Buildings
589-22 - Corrosion Control
589-23 - Dams, Concrete
589-24 - Dams, Earth, Rock, Dikes, Levees
589-25 - Desalinization, Process, Facilities
589-26 - Dining Clubs, Halls, Restaurants
589-27 - Educational, Facilities, Classrooms
589-28 - Elevators, Escalators
589-29 - Fallout Shelters, Blast Resistant
589-30 - Field House, Gyms, Stadiums
589-31 - Fire Protection
589-32 - Parking Garage, Vehicle Maintenance Facilities
589-33 - Harbors, Jetties, Piers, Terminal
589-34 - Highways, Streets, Airfields, Parking
589-35 - Hospitals, Medical Facilities, Laboratories
589-36 - Hotels, Motels
589-37 - Housing
589-38 - Industrial Buildings
589-39 - Judicial, Courtroom Facilities
589-40 - Libraries, Museums, Galleries
589-41 - Lighting, Interior, Display, Theatre
589-42 - Lighting, Exterior, Streets, Memorials, Traffic
589-43 - Office Buildings, Industrial
589-44 - Petroleum, Fuel Storage, Distribution
589-45 - Pipelines
589-46 - Postal Facilities
589-47 - Power Generation, Transmission, Distribution
589-48 - Prisons, Correctional Facilities
589-49 - Product Machine, Equipment Design
589-50 - Railroad, Rapid Transit
589-51 - Recreational Parks, Marinas
589-52 - Rivers, Canals, Waterways
589-53 - Solid Waste, Incineration
589-54 - Structural Design, Special Structures
589-55 - Swimming Pool
589-56 - Storm Water, Handling, Facilities
589-57 - Towers, Guyed, Self-supporting
589-58 - Tunnels, Subways
589-59 - Urban Renewal, Community Development
589-60 - Utilities, Gas and Steam
589-61 - Warehouses, Depots
589-62 - Water Supply, Treatment, Distribution
589-63 - Wind Tunnels, Research, Testing, Design
589-64 - Centers, Community, Visitor
589-65 - Materials Testing, Soil, Aggregate, Asphalt, Concrete
589-66 - Security Systems, Institution, Office Complex
589-67 - Road Construction/Right-of-Way
589-68 - Landfill/Gravel/Sand
589-69 - Irrigation Drainage
589-71 - Housing/Building Weatherization

**COMMODITIES & SERVICES**

**Abrasives**
- 001-05 - Abrasives, coated. Cloth, fibre, paper, etc.
- 001-10 - Abrasives, sandblasting
- 001-15 - Abrasives, solid. Wheels, stones, etc.
- 001-20 - Abrasives, tumbling (wheel)
- 001-60 - Stone, pumice

**Copying and duplicating machine chemicals, ink and supplies**
- 003-00 - Copying and duplicating machine chemicals, ink and supplies

**Air compressors and accessories**
- 005-00 - Air compressors and accessories

**Air conditioning equipment and accessories**
- 006-00 - Air conditioning equipment and accessories
- 006-10 - Air purifiers and filtering systems

**Appliances and equipment, household**
- 010-04 - Appliances, small, household
- 010-05 - Commercial Laundry Equipment
- 010-15 - Dishwashers and disposal units, household
- 010-19 - Dryers, electric and gas, household
- 010-69 - Ranges, electric and gas, household
- 010-73 - Refrigerator and freezers, household
- 010-87 - Vacuum cleaners, electric, household
- 010-93 - Washers, laundry, household
- 010-95 - Washer-dryer combination, household
010-98 - Water heaters, electric

**Arts and crafts supplies**
011-00 - Arts and crafts supplies

**Automobile and truck accessories**
012-00 - Automobile and truck accessories

**Automobile and truck maintenance items and replacement parts**
013-01 - Automobile and truck maintenance items
013-02 - Antifreeze, automotive
013-09 - Batteries
013-40 - Glass, automotive. Windshield, etc.
013-70 - Replacement parts

**Truck bodies and special body accessories**
014-04 - Aerial ladders and towers
014-10 - Bodies, material spreader
014-25 - Covers for pickups (not canvas)
014-27 - Derrick. Hydraulic, truck mounted
014-50 - Lifts, hydraulic
014-85 - Tool compartment boxes for trucks
014-88 - Truck bodies

**Automotive major transportation equipment**
015-03 - Ambulances
015-06 - Automobiles and station wagons
015-07 - Automobiles, law enforcement
015-12 - Fare boxes (Buses)
015-13 - Buses
015-14 - Fire trucks/crash/rescue
015-15 - Motorcycles
015-40 - Motor homes
015-50 - Snow machines
015-60 - Tanks, steel, transport truck types
015-77 - Trailers, all types (except boat)
015-80 - Trucks (all capacities)
015-85 - Vehicles, all terrain
015-86 - Vehicles, three wheel
015-88 - Vehicles, short wheelbase. Two and four wheel drive
015-90 - Vehicles, for physically handicapped
015-92 - Vehicles, recreational
004-94 - Tractors, farm

Automotive shop equipment and supplies
016-03 - Aligners, balancers and accessories, wheel
016-07 - Battery chargers, all types
016-16 - Cleaning compounds, cold tank, hot tank and hydrosteam
016-17 - Cleaning equipment, high pressure water
016-20 - Diesel shop equipment
016-21 - Dynamometers, automotive
016-25 - Frame and body repair equipment and tools
016-26 - Fuel filters-dispenser types
016-27 - Grinders, cylinder and valve seat
016-40 - Jacks and parts. Car, truck and transmission
016-46 - Lifts and hoists. Hydraulic, electric, or pneum.
016-48 - Lubrication equipment, guns, hoses, etc.
016-63 - Parts washing equipment, automotive
016-66 - Presses and pullers, machine powered, automotive
016-78 - Steam cleaning equipment, portable and stationary
016-84 - Testers for ignition, engine analysis, timing, etc.
016-87 - Tire changing tools and accessories
016-89 - Tow bars and chains

Badges, pins and tags
017-08 - Badges and I.D. cards, celluloid and plastic
017-10 - Badges and service awards, metal
017-11 - Trophies/ plaques
017-75 - Emblems
017-76 - Patches
017-80 - Tags, metal, adhesive back. Property, tool, etc.
017-82 - Tags, metal, non-adhesive. Property, tool, etc.

Bearings
022-12 - Bearings, Ball, needle, roller, sleeve, and taper
022-36 - Journal boxes
022-48 - Pillow boxes for bearings

**Belts and belting. Power transmission, conveyor, elevator, etc.**
023-18 - Conveyor or elevator
023-60 - Power transmission belts. Canvas, duck, leather, neoprene
023-82 - V-belts, industrial

**Boats and marine supplies**
024-21 - Boats
024-23 - Boats - wood and metal to 30 feet
024-29 - Canoes
024-31 - Depth finders, marine
024-33 - Diving equipment. Scuba and skin
024-35 - Engines, marine
024-40 - Fuel tanks, boat
024-44 - Hardware and supplies, boat and marine
024-48 - Life preservers
024-75 - Rafts. Life, inflatable
024-90 - Trailers, boat
024-95 - Winch, hydro

**Builders' supplies**
030-02 - Acoustical tile and supplies
030-03 - Adhesive, all types
030-05 - Brick
030-12 - Cement and plaster mixes
030-21 - Doors, steel, wood and screen
030-25 - Door, overhead
030-35 - Insulation and materials
030-38 - Lumber, rough
030-39 - Lumber, dimensional
030-47 - Miscellaneous builders' supplies
030-48 - Millwork. Doors, sashes, etc.
030-49 - Millwork. Cabinets, counters, etc.
030-71 - Roofing. Shingles, tar, etc.
030-73 - Siding, all types
030-83 - Tile
030-92 - Windows. Aluminum, jalousie, steel, and wood

Buildings. Prefabricated and pre engineered
031-10 - Building, pre engineered, self framing
031-18 - Building, relocatable, modular
031-24 - Carports, fiberglass, metal, and plastic
031-42 - Greenhouses
031-90 - Trailers, mobile (classroom, home, office)

Laboratory equipment and supplies
034-05 - Bacteriology laboratory supplies (not classified elsewhere)
034-08 - Balances and accessories
034-09 - Biological diagnostic agent and kits
034-13 - Chemicals, laboratory use only
034-15 - Chemical testers and kits, biological
034-21 - Culture media, stains, pharm. (not for human use)
034-25 - Disposable laboratory equipment and supplies
034-42 - Glassware, laboratory
034-53 - Laboratory equipment, miscellaneous
034-54 - Laboratory supplies, miscellaneous
034-57 - Ultrasonic cleaning equipment and supplies

Chemicals, miscellaneous
035-04 - Acids
035-08 - Alcohols
035-42 - Dyes
035-62 - Resins, waxes, etc.
035-88 - Solvents

Clocks, timers and watches
038-08 - Alarm clocks
038-40 - Master clock systems and parts
038-50 - Program clocks, belts, lights, and chimes
038-55 - Stamping machines: date/time
038-60 - Stopwatches
038-68 - Time clocks, accessories and parts

Clothing and apparel
039-09 - Belts and other leather goods
039-11 - Caps and hats
039-15 - Clothing, disposable. Aprons, coveralls, etc.
039-27 - Gloves. Canvas, leather, rubber, etc.
039-37 - Hosiery and socks
039-42 - Nightgowns, robes, pajamas, underwear
039-44 - Outer wear
039-45 - Rainwear
039-61 - Shoes
039-65 - T-shirts and sweatshirts
039-75 - Uniforms
039-81 - Wearing apparel

Concrete products
040-10 - Blocks, hollow and solid
040-18 - Concrete culvert pipe
040-20 - Concrete parking curbs, automobile
040-35 - Joint sealing compound, for sewer and drain pipes
040-59 - Prestressed concrete beams and caps
040-63 - Prestressed concrete piles
040-66 - Right-of-way markers
040-70 - Roof decks, precast
040-75 - Septic tanks and grease traps
040-85 - Vents, foundation, concrete
040-90 - Vaults, lids
040-91 - Manholes

Controlling and recording instruments and supplies
044-03 - Altitude instruments
044-09 - Conductivity instruments
044-12 - Depth instruments
044-15 - Flow. Controllers, dividers, indicators, and recorders
044-21 - Grade inclinometers
044-24 - Gravity instruments
044-25 - Gyroscope
044-27 - Humidity instruments
044-30 - Illumination instruments
044-33 - Liquid level. Controllers, indicators, and recorders
044-36 - Oscillographs and accessories
044-42 - Photoelectric instruments
044-45 - Pressure controllers, indicators, and recorders
044-51 - Radar instruments. Traffic control types
044-54 - Recorders. Electrically and pneumatically activated
044-57 - Recording instrument supplies. Charts, inks, pens
044-61 - Sound instruments
044-62 - Temperature switches
044-78 - Vacuum instruments
044-81 - Velocity instruments
044-84 - Vibration instruments
044-87 - Weather and wind instruments

Culverts and pipe, corrugated metal
047-25 - Connecting bands
047-30 - Corrugated metal pipes
047-40 - Eells, tees, and valves

Data processing machines and systems
050-05 - Auxiliary equipment and supplies, data processing
050-15 - Computers
050-20 - Communications equipment, data processing
050-25 - Communication software
050-30 - Application software
050-35 - I/O subsystems, data processing
050-40 - Local and wide area networking devices
050-45 - Media storage: tapes, diskettes
050-60 - Peripherals, data processing
050-65 - Printers/plotters
050-66 - Raised flooring for computer rooms
050-80 - Terminals, data processing
050-90 - UPS systems

Decals, stamps, stickers, etc.
051-30 - Decals, all types
051-75 - Stamps, all types (except mail)
051-92 - Validation stickers, auto
Draperies, curtains, and upholstery
053-00 - Draperies, curtains, and upholstery

Drugs, pharmaceuticals, and biologicals - human use
054-00 - Drugs, pharmaceuticals, and biological - human use

Electrical cables and wires (not electronic)
055-00 - Electrical cables and wires (not electronic)

Electrical equipment and supplies (except cable and wire)
056-07 - Bulbs
056-08 - Bus bars, duct, and accessories
056-13 - Circuits integrated
056-14 - Circuit breakers, load centers, and panelboards
056-15 - Connectors
056-17 - Conduit and fittings
056-24 - Couplings
056-25 - Controls and switches
056-28 - Electrical boxes, bushings, clamps, etc. (steel)
056-29 - Fasteners, electric
056-34 - Fuses, fuse blocks and holders, links, etc.
056-37 - Generators, diesel and gasoline driven (not automotive)
056-48 - Lamps. Desk, floor and table
056-50 - Lamps. Fluorescent, Incand. and mercury vapor
056-52 - Lamps, portable and shop
056-54 - Light fixtures, indoor-outdoor
056-58 - Lighting units, emergency
056-68 - Motors, fractional H.P.
056-70 - Motors, integral H.P., single phase
056-72 - Motors, integral H.P., three phase
056-74 - Line hardware, aerial and underground - Power line poles, see 114-75
056-76 - Streetlights and standards
056-82 - Thermocouples, connectors, thermocouple wire
056-83 - Transfer services, automatic
056-84 - Transformers, dry type, power
056-86 - Transformers, power distribution
056-90 - Voltage regulators
056-93 - Wire molding, raceways, accessories, and fittings
056-94 - Watt-hour meters and accessories
056-95 - Wiring devices

Engineering, surveying and mapping equipment and supplies
059-25 - Distance measuring equipment
059-30 - Drafting and drawing equipment and supplies
059-77 - Survey monuments
059-78 - Surveying instruments, equipment and supplies

Fasteners, fastening devices and strapping
062-10 - Anchors, expansion shields, molly bolts, plugs, toggle bolts
062-20 - Bolts, nuts, and washers
062-35 - Pins and keys. Cotter, spring, taper, etc.
062-50 - Package sealing and tying machinery and parts
062-55 - Power actuated tools and supplies
062-60 - Rivets, all types (except brake lining rivets)
062-70 - Screws, cap, machine, set, sheet metal, wood, etc.
062-75 - Steel strapping, seals, and tools
062-85 - Ties, bar, form, etc.

Fencing
064-22 - Fencing, chain link
064-26 - Gates
064-52 - Posts and top rail tubing, metal
064-65 - Wire. Barbed, plain, and woven

Fertilizers and soil conditioners
065-00 - Fertilizers and soil conditioners
065-01 - Landscape, plant and garden supplies

Fire protection supplies
067-06 - Blanket, fire fighting
067-07 - Breathing apparatus
067-08 - Cabinets for firehose, etc.
067-10 - Safety, protective and fire fighting clothing
067-12 - Couplings, fire hose
067-16 - Fire and smoke alarm systems, power sirens, and controls
067-20 - Fire and smoke detecting equipment
067-28 - Fire extinguishers, recharges, and recharging materials  
067-30 - Fire extinguishing chemicals  
067-32 - Fire hose carts and reels  
067-40 - Fire suppression hand tools. Fire axe, fire rake, etc.  
067-56 - Hose, fire  
067-64 - Nozzles, fire hose  
067-68 - Racks, fire hose  
067-72 - Roller, fire hose  
067-84 - Sprinkler heads and system  
067-88 - Valves, fire hose  

First-aid and safety equipment (except welding and nuclear)  
068-08 - Clothing and belts, safety (not automotive)  
068-30 - First-aid kits, cabinets and supplies  
068-64 - Protective devices, eye, face and head  
068-68 - Manikins and models, first-aid and safety teaching  
068-84 - Resuscitators and parts  
068-88 - Shoes, safety toe  
068-90 - Safety - industrial  

Flags, flag poles and accessories  
069-00 - Flags, flag poles and accessories  

Floor covering (except fabric)  
070-05 - Adhesive, cement and mastic  
070-10 - Cove base  
070-18 - Floor covering supplies  
070-25 - Linoleum and vinyl  
070-28 - Raised flooring for data processing equipment  
070-45 - Stair treads, metal and rubber  
070-55 - Tile. Asphalt, composition asbestos vinyl, cork, rubber, etc.  

Floor covering. Fabric and molded, all types  
071-00 - Floor covering. Fabric and molded, all types  

Floor maintenance machines  
072-00 - Floor maintenance machines  

Food service equipment
074-05 - Bakery equipment
074-10 - Cafeteria food service equipment
074-70 - Kitchen food service equipment
074-90 - Vending machines

Floor covering. Tile
075-60 - Ceramic tile

Fuel, petroleum products
084-01 - Additives, fuel oil and residual
084-02 - Gasoline
084-03 - Butane and propane, L.P. gas
084-06 - Coal and coke
084-09 - Fuel oil-no. 2 diesel and heating
084-18 - Gasoline, aviation
084-24 - Grease, multi-purpose
084-31 - Lubricants
084-33 - Naphtha, petroleum (fuel) type
084-39 - Oil, automotive engine
084-42 - Oil, aviation engine
084-60 - Oil, marine
084-85 - Transmission fluid, automatic

Furniture, laboratory
086-00 - Furniture, laboratory

Furniture, library
087-00 - Furniture, library

Furniture, non-office
088-10 - Cafeteria furniture
088-14 - Classroom furniture
088-18 - Courthouse furniture and equipment
088-19 - Dormitory furniture
088-23 - Drafting
088-26 - Folding chairs and tables
088-28 - Furniture, outdoor
088-40 - Household furniture, general line
088-58 - Lockers
088-60 - Lounge furniture, wood and metal
088-68 - Mattresses and bedsprings

Furniture, office
089-00 - Furniture, office
089-01 - Data processing furniture
089-56 - Systems furniture and partitions
089-74 - Safes
089-75 - Display fixtures and materials

Gases, hospital and laboratory
090-00 - Gases, hospital and laboratory

Glass and glazing supplies
092-00 - Glass and glazing supplies

Hand tools. Not otherwise classified
093-00 - Hand tools. Not otherwise classified

Hardware and shelf hardware
094-08 - Bins, cabinets, and shelves, (not office)
094-11 - Blocks. Snatch, tackle, etc.
094-15 - Camping and outdoor equipment
094-17 - Cans, safety. Gasoline, kerosene, oil, etc.
094-19 - Chain hooks, links, cold shuts, slips, etc.
094-21 - Chain, steel. Coil, link, machine, sash, weldless, etc.
094-23 - Cords, extension
094-24 - Cord and rope: cotton, manila, nylon, sisal, etc.
094-26 - Door closers, holders, overhead and sliding door hardware
094-32 - Flashlights and lanterns, battery type
094-34 - Garbage cans, buckets, pails, tubs, etc.
094-35 - Hardware, miscellaneous
094-49 - Ladders

Heating units, etc.
095-05 - Blowers, industrial types
095-13 - Controls, heating. Thermostats, humidistats, etc.
095-30 - Furnace, central heating type; gas, oil and electric
095-31 - Furnace accessories
095-36 - Heaters, radiant, convection, electric, H.W., etc.
095-51 - Heaters, space; gas, kerosene or oil fired
095-62 - Solar heat systems and components

Hose, all kinds (except automotive and fire)
096-10 - Air hose and fittings
096-20 - Fuel hose. Diesel, gasoline, etc.
096-45 - Hydraulic hose and fittings
096-50 - Water hose (plastic and rubber) and fittings
096-60 - Metallic hose and fittings
096-85 - Suction and discharge hose

Hospital equipment and sundries (other than furniture)
097-00 - Hospital equipment and sundries (other than furniture)

Hospital equipment - durable medical equipment
098-00 - Hospital equipment - durable medical equipment

Intercom, public address systems, recording equipment and supplies
101-22 - Intercom systems
101-30 - Language laboratories and speech training equipment
101-33 - Metal goods. Boxes, cabinets, racks, etc.
101-36 - Microphones, earphones, headsets and accessories
101-40 - Music system units. Amplifiers, tuners, turntables, etc.
101-47 - Public address equipment
101-60 - Recording tape, audio magnetic and sound
101-64 - Replacement and component parts
101-70 - Integrated circuits, transistors, diodes, etc.
101-77 - Speakers, speaker enclosures, grilles, grille cloth, etc.
101-90 - Wire, cords, coaxial cable, etc.

Janitorial supplies, general line, non paper cleaning
102-00 - Janitorial supplies, general line, non-paper cleaning

Lawn mowers and equipment
110-00 - Lawn mowers and equipment

Library machines and supplies
112-00 - Library machines and supplies
112-10 - Books, General
112-20 - Books, Technical
112-30 - Audio-visual materials

**Lumber, creosoted and pentad**
114-15 - Bridge timbers, treated
114-30 - Lumber, all kinds, treated
114-45 - Lumber, all kinds, treated, fire retardant
114-60 - Pilings, treated (wood)
114-75 - Poles, treated (wood)

**Lumber, plywoods, sheetrock, etc.**
115-23 - Lumber, all kinds
115-50 - Particleboard
115-56 - Pressed wood sheets (masonite, etc.)
115-62 - Plywood, all kinds
115-71 - Posts, all kinds
115-81 - Sheetrock and accessories (cement, floating materials, tape)
115-90 - Stakes, engineers'

**Machinery**
116-03 - Band saws
116-06 - Chain hoists
116-09 - Chain saws
116-13 - Drill press
116-15 - Drills, hand. Air and electric
116-17 - Generators
116-24 - Impact tools, electric and pneumatic
116-27 - Jacks, industrial
116-38 - Lifts. Platform, cable and telescoping
116-40 - Log handling equipment
116-41 - Cement mixers
116-42 - Masonry saws and blades
116-45 - Metal working machines and tools (portable and stationary)
116-57 - Post hole diggers and earth drills
116-62 - Presses, all types
116-66 - Pressure blasting equipment & accessories-sand, bead, air
116-69 - Sanders, all kinds
116-77 - Sawmill equipment
116-83 - Sharpeners, saws
116-85 - Sheet metal tooling
116-86 - Snow blowers
116-87 - Staplers
116-89 - Windmills and parts
116-91 - Woodworking machines and tools

Markers, signs and traffic control devices
117-20 - Flares and fuses
117-22 - Glass spheres, petro-reflective
117-24 - Letters and numerals. Metal and plastic
117-28 - Markers and plaques. Historical, informational, etc.
117-30 - Markers, pavement
117-54 - Sign posts, standards and supports
117-63 - Signs, blanks and sign kits
117-74 - Tape, marking, reflective, adhesive backed
117-78 - Traffic cones and traffic lane markers, portable
117-82 - Traffic recorders
117-85 - Traffic signal poles, standards and brackets
117-88 - Traffic control equipment
117-96 - Warning lights and flashers

Material handling equipment
118-12 - Conveyors and hoists
118-20 - Fork lifts
118-39 - Cranes, all kinds (except road building)
118-48 - Lifters and stackers. Hydraulic and powered
118-51 - Pallets, metal and wood
118-60 - Trucks, material handling

Metals. Bars, plates, sheets, tubing, etc.
120-05 - Aluminum. Bars, plates, sheets, tubing, etc.
120-09 - Brass and bronze. Bars, plates, sheets, etc.
120-19 - Copper. Bars, plates, sheets, etc.
120-23 - Expanded metal
120-28 - Guard rails and accessories
120-30 - Posts, guard rail
120-35 - Magnesium. Bars, plates, sheets, etc.
120-40 - Ironwork, ornamental 120-52 - Shafting. Bronze, monel, stainless steel, steel, etc.
120-60 - Piles, steel
120-64 - Stainless steel. Bars, plates, sheets, etc.
120-66 - Steel, cold rolled. Plates, rods, sheets and strips
120-68 - Steel, galvanized. Beams, grating, window bars, etc.
120-70 - Steel, galvanized. Bars, plates, sheets, etc.
120-72 - Steel, miscellaneous
120-76 - Steel, reinforcing. Bars and mesh
120-82 - Steel wire panels. For partitions, window guards, etc.
120-84 - Structural steel. Angles, channels, I-beams, etc.
120-85 - Speciality metals
120-87 - Tool steel. Bars, drill rod, flat stock, etc.
120-90 - Tubing, steel. Round, square, rectangular, etc.

Microfilm, microfilming equipment, and supplies
121-00 - Microfilm, microfilming equipment and supplies

Office machines, equipment and accessories
126-11 - Addressing machines and related equipment
126-13 - Answering machines
126-17 - Electronic calculators
126-30 - Cash registers and cash drawers
126-33 - Change makers, coin counters, money handling - machines, etc.
126-36 - Check machines. Writing, signing, protection, etc.
126-38 - Copying machine
126-39 - Copying machine accessories
126-52 - Dictating machines
126-54 - Dictating machine accessories and supplies
126-57 - Duplicating machines
126-60 - Duplicating machine parts
126-61 - Folding machines office equipment
126-64 - Inserting machines
126-71 - Mailing machines
126-72 - Mail openers
126-75 - Postage meters and scales
126-80 - Paper shredders
126-86 - Word processing equipment and supplies
126-87 - Tape recorders
126-88 - Typewriters, electric and manual
126-89 - Typewriters, electronic
126-90 - Facsimile machine

Oil spillage containment and recovery equipment
127-00 - Oil spillage containment and recovery equipment
127-01 - Sorbents, bales and pads
127-02 - Barrels/drums

Office supplies, miscellaneous
128-00 - Office supplies, miscellaneous

Paint, varnish, wallpaper, brushes, sprayers, etc.
130-00 - Paint, varnish, wallpaper, brushes, sprayers, etc.
130-10 - Industrial coatings
130-20 - Paint, marine
130-40 - Paint, traffic line (including beads)

Paper, plastic and synthetic products, disposable
132-00 - Paper, plastic and synthetic products, disposable
132-01 - Plastic bags

Paper. For office and print shop use
133-00 - Paper. For office and print shop use

Park, playground, and swimming pool equipment
134-00 - Park, playground, and swimming pool equipment
134-01 - Swimming pool filters and supplies

Photographic equipment and supplies
135-00 - Photographic equipment and supplies
135-01 - Darkroom equipment

Plastics. Forming, laminating, and molding
137-06 - Acetate and plastic sheets, rods, and tubes (except acrylic)
137-12 - Acrylic rods, tubes, and sheets
137-36 - Fiber glass supplies. Cloth, resins, catalysts, etc.
137-66 - Plastic forming and molding equipment
137-68 - Plastic forming and molding
137-78 - Polyethylene film, tarpaulins, plexiglass

Plumbing equipment, fixtures, and supplies
138-00 - Plumbing equipment, fixtures, and supplies

Poisons. Agricultural and industrial
139-00 - Poisons. Agricultural and industrial
139-01 - Herbicides
139-02 - Insecticides and pesticides Police equipment
140-04 - Ammunition
140-08 - Body armor, protective, handgun
140-12 - Belts, cases, holsters and scabbards
140-20 - Billies and night sticks
140-24 - Breath alcohol test instruments, drug I.D. kits, etc.
140-44 - Detectors, gun, metal, and speed
140-46 - Emergency lights, racks, and speakers
140-48 - Fingerprinting equipment and supplies
140-52 - Guns. Pistols, rifles, and shotguns
140-60 - Handcuffs and leg irons, police
140-68 - Polygraph equipment and supplies
140-72 - Prison equipment, cell blocks, and accessories
140-74 - Protective equipment, Riot shields, helmets, etc.
140-86 - Surveillance equipment
140-88 - Targets and target posters, police
140-92 - Tear gas guns and ammunition, police

Printing plant equipment and supplies
143-08 - Bindery equipment and machinery
143-24 - Collators
143-28 - Graphic art equipment and supplies. Cameras, etc.
143-36 - Letterpress equipment
143-55 - Offset printing machines and equipment
143-62 - Paper cutters, (not hand type)
143-65 - Paper drilling machines
143-68 - Paper joggers
143-71 - Paper shredders
143-72 - Parts for printing plant equipment
143-73 - Photocomposition equipment
143-75 - Punching and binding machines
143-78 - Silk screen type frames

**Pumps and pump accessories (except laboratory and refrigeration)**
147-03 - Asphalt pumps
147-06 - Barrel pumps, rotary and plunger types
147-09 - Boiler feedwater pumps
147-12 - Booster or circulating pumps, in-line types
147-15 - Centrifugal water pumps, portable types
147-18 - Centrifugal water pumps, stationary types
147-23 - Diesel engines, water pump
147-24 - Diaphragm pumps
147-30 - Force pumps, rotary and piston types, hand operated
147-33 - Gasoline and fuel oil dispensing equipment
147-36 - Hydraulic pumps, hand and motor driven
147-61 - Rotary pumps, gear or roller types, power driven
147-64 - Sewage and sludge pumps
147-73 - Sump pumps, upright and submersible types
147-82 - Well drilling supplies
147-84 - Water well accessories
147-87 - Well pumps

**Radio, telephone, telecommunications equipment and accessories**
148-05 - Aircraft communications radio
148-09 - AM/FM transmitters, broadcast
148-12 - Antennas and accessories (radio only)
148-16 - Citizens band radios, and accessories
148-19 - Crystals, frequency generating
148-36 - Microwave equipment (except towers), communications type
148-52 - Teleconference equipment
148-53 - Telecommunication devices for the deaf
148-55 - Telephone equipment and supplies
148-56 - Cellular phones
148-57 - Telephone system equipment
148-61 - Towers. Broadcasting, microwave, transmitting, etc.
148-78 - Radios. Receivers, transmitters, base stations, mobile, etc.
148-87 - UHF and VHF equipment (not communications)
Radio, television, electronic testing and analyzing equipment
149-05 - Analyzing equipment, electronic
149-20 - Generators, electronic
149-30 - Measuring equipment, electronic
149-40 - Microwave, oscillators, measuring instr. wave guides, etc.
149-65 - Power supplies
149-75 - Teaching apparatus and demonstration units
149-80 - Telecommunications test equipment

Rags and wiping cloths
150-00 - Rags and wiping cloths

Refrigeration equipment accessories
151-00 - Refrigeration equipment accessories

Road and highway building materials (asphaltic)
152-20 - Asphalt, liquid
152-30 - Bituminous materials
152-34 - Bituminous plant mix
152-42 - Coal tar pitch, emulsions, and anti-stripping additives
152-49 - Expansion joint material, Asphalt, rubber, etc.
152-56 - Joint sealing compound, Asphalt, rubber, etc.
152-60 - Patching compound, asphalt
152-70 - Road oil
152-84 - Slurry seal

Road and highway building materials and soils (not asphalt)
153-03 - Aggregates
153-21 - Cement, portland
153-28 - Concrete curing blankets
153-29 - Concrete mix, bagged
153-35 - Curb and guttering (concrete)
153-49 - Explosives (all types) and accessories
153-50 - Gravel
153-70 - Ready-mix concrete
153-77 - Sand
153-78 - Topsoil
153-80 - Seed, Grass, hay, clover, etc.
Road and highway equipment. Asphalt and concrete handling
154-00 - Road and highway equipment. Asphalt and concrete handling

Road and highway major equipment-earth handling
155-15 - Cranes
155-17 - Compactors
155-18 - Ditching machines
155-21 - Dragline excavators
155-25 - Graders
155-39 - Hydraulic backhoe excavators
155-44 - Loaders
155-50 - Loaders, accessories and parts for all types
155-66 - Rollers
155-84 - Scrapers, earth moving
155-90 - Shovels, power
155-93 - Tractors, crawler type

Road and highway equipment. Not otherwise classified
156-02 - Blades. Dozer, road machines, snow plow, etc.
156-05 - Boilers, steam generators
156-08 - Brush cutter and hydroaxe
156-10 - Buckets. Ditcher, dragline, grader, loader, etc.
156-14 - Core drilling rigs and accessories
156-15 - Crawler rock drills
156-16 - Crushing machines
156-18 - Crushing plants, elevators, furnaces, kilns, etc.
156-20 - Culvert cleaning equipment
156-22 - Cutting edges, end bits, shanks, tooth points
156-24 - Diamond core drills and bits
156-26 - Drill, auger
156-27 - Drill, steel and rock bits
156-39 - Mowers, highway maintenance
156-40 - Oiler road
156-43 - Paint machine, traffic lines
156-49 - Pneumatic machines. Paver unit, tampers, etc.
156-51 - Pneumatic tool accessories
156-57 - Rippers and scarifiers
156-58 - Roll over protective structures
156-59 - Snow plows
156-60 - Seeders, hydro
156-62 - Soil compactors, self contained
156-64 - Spreaders, self-propelled. For aggregates, sand, etc.
156-66 - Spreaders, truck and crawler tractor mounted for aggregates
156-75 - Sweeper accessories. Broom fibers, wire, etc.
156-77 - Sweepers
156-80 - Tampers
156-82 - Tractors, rubber tire wheel type

Salt, except table
158-45 - Road maintenance salt

Scales and weighing apparatus
159-04 - Abattoir scales
159-12 - Automatic scales, printers, and records
159-40 - Floor scales
159-68 - Postal scales
159-72 - Person weighing scales
159-74 - Platform scales, pit and portable
159-84 - Truck scales and railroad track scales

School equipment and supplies
160-25 - Bulletin boards, corkboards, blackboards, etc.
160-45 - Drawing supplies
160-50 - Educational games, toys, and play equipment
160-53 - Educational records, albums, and magnetic tapes
160-60 - Musical instruments/supplies
160-68 - Magnetic boards
160-90 - Tests and test scoring devices

Sewing and textile machinery and accessories
162-65 - Sewing machine and accessories. Domestic and industrial

Sporting and athletic goods
164-00 - Sporting and athletic goods

Spraying equipment (except household and paint)
165-00 - Spraying equipment (except household and paint)

Steam and hot water specialties, accessories, and supplies
166-00 - Steam and hot water specialties, accessories, and supplies

Steam heating and power plant equipment
167-00 - Steam heating and power plant equipment

Tanks. Mobile, stationary, etc.
169-07 - A.S.M.E. code tanks
169-19 - Cast iron tanks. All kinds
169-22 - Cement lined tanks
169-25 - Copper lined tanks
169-31 - Fiberglass tanks. All kinds
169-34 - Galvanized sheet iron and steel tanks
169-37 - Glass lined tanks
169-46 - Stainless steel tanks, pressure type
169-49 - Stainless steel tanks, transport truck type
169-57 - Steel tanks, all kinds
169-78 - Tanks, fuel storage
169-80 - Wood tanks, all kinds

Tarpaulins and tents
170-70 - Tent cloth, treated, canvas or duck
170-80 - Tents

Television, video equipment and accessories
171-10 - Antennas and accessories (television only)
171-12 - Antenna, T.V., transmitting
171-20 - Character generators
171-25 - Lighting equipment (studio)
171-40 - Video recording tapes and reels
171-45 - Parts, television
171-50 - Studio equipment. Furnishings, record and - tape storage cabinet
171-60 - Television sets and accessories
171-65 - Television transmitters
171-70 - Video cameras, accessories and parts
171-78 - Video playback devices, accessories and parts
171-82 - Video records, accessories and parts (except tape)
171-86 - Video systems, complete

Testing apparatus, Instruments and machines
172-12 - Audiometric rooms
172-15 - Audiometric testing devices
172-16 - Compression and flexure testing apparatus
172-17 - Corrosion testing
172-18 - Driver testing and training equipment and accessories
172-20 - Combustible gas detectors
172-27 - Insulation resistance tester
172-28 - Pipe, cable, valve locators
172-45 - Moisture testers (not for soils)
172-54 - Precision measuring instruments
172-60 - Radioactive material for testing radioactivity
172-63 - Road building materials testers and accessories
172-75 - Smoke generator (used for training)
172-81 - Soil testing apparatus and accessories
172-82 - Transformer test systems
172-85 - Tester, LP gas meter
172-90 - Test gauges. Low vacuum, pressure, etc.

Textiles and household items
173-07 - Bedding, all types
173-20 - Cloth (yard goods)
173-40 - Diapers, cotton and synthetic
173-63 - Pillows
173-68 - Shower curtains
173-76 - Table linens
173-80 - Ticking, mattress and pillow

Tires, tubes and chains
176-10 - Tire chains
176-25 - Tires, truck and heavy equipment
176-50 - Tubes, all types
176-60 - Tires, passenger sizes

**Venetian blinds and shades**
177-20 - Awnings
177-40 - Louvered blinds
177-22 - Blinds, Roman fold
177-80 - Window shades and accessories

**Visual education equipment and supplies**
179-05 - Audio-visual system
179-10 - Audio-systems for the blind
179-11 - Safety programs
179-15 - Courses, educational including cassettes and slides
179-20 - Film editing and splicing equipment and supplies
179-25 - Films and filmstrips, slides, etc.
179-47 - Sorters and viewers for filmstrips, slides, etc.
179-48 - Projectors, carrying cases and accessories
179-57 - Projection screens (std. and rear projection types)
179-70 - Projection stands, tables, etc.
179-80 - Shipping and storage accessories for films, filmstrips, slides
179-90 - Transparency making materials

**Water treating chemicals**
180-00 - Water treating chemicals

**Waterworks equipment**
181-30 - Manhole covers, frames, rings, grates, yokes, etc.
181-31 - Hydrants and hydrant parts
181-35 - Metal finders and detectors, pipe locators, etc.
181-65 - Sewage and waste treating equipment and systems
181-75 - Testers, water
181-84 - Water additive feeders
181-85 - Water softening equipment

**Welding equipment, supplies and gases**
182-10 - Arc welders
182-40 - Gas cylinders, empty, commercial sizes
182-50 - Gas welding apparatus
182-70 - Welding accessories
182-80 - Welding gases. Acetylene, oxygen, etc.
182-90 - Welding rods, electrodes, and flux

**X-ray equipment and supplies**
183-00 - X-ray equipment and supplies

**Voting**
184-00 - Voting booths
184-01 - Voting machines

**Pollution**
187-00 - Pollution detection and control equipment supplies, - other than oil spill

**Surplus/salvage**
190-00 - Telephone equipment
190-01 - Metal recycling, including wire and cable
190-02 - Miscellaneous
190-03 - Batteries, auto and UPS
190-04 - Vehicles, light and heavy

---

**SERVICES & LEASING**

**Real Estate Leasing, Buildings and Land**
859-01 - Anchorage
859-02 - Birchwood
859-03 - Girdwood
859-04 - Chugiak
859-05 - Eagle River
859-06 - Eklutna
859-08 - Indian
859-09 - Portage

**Janitorial Services**
886-01 - Greater Anchorage Area

**Construction Services**
848-01 - Sign making
849-01 - Asbestos removal
849-02 - Demolition
889-01 - Electrostatic painting
890-01 - General building construction
892-01 - Security hardware/system installation
893-01 - Sewage pumping/septic tank cleaning
893-02 - Drain cleaning
894-01 - Asphalt and concrete work, general
895-01 - Carpentry
896-01 - Cement finishing and masonry
897-01 - Dry wall/plastering
898-01 - Earth moving/excavating
899-01 - Electrician/service and installation
900-01 - Insulation
901-01 - Materials testing/soils, concrete, etc.
902-01 - Painting
903-01 - Plumbing/heating/ventilating
904-01 - Roofing
905-01 - Well drilling/test hole drilling

Data processing services
906-01 - Key punch/data entry
907-01 - Software packages
908-01 - Microfilming services
909-01 - Computer processing services, general

Facility maintenance
910-01 - Building maintenance, general
910-02 - Landscape and plant maintenance
910-03 - Interior plant maintenance
911-01 - Carpet/drapery cleaning
911-02 - Ceiling cleaning
912-01 - Highway dust control
913-01 - Highway/airport maintenance, general
914-01 - Hydroseeding/erosion control/landscaping
915-01 - Pest control/extermination
916-01 - Refuse removal
917-01 - Snow removal/hauling for highway/airport
918-01 - Snow removal/hauling for parking lots, driveways, etc.
918-02 - Sweeping/cleaning parking lots
918-03 - Steam thawing
918-06 - Sanding services
919-01 - Window washing

Printing preparation
920-01 - Art work (composition, layout, typeset)
921-01 - Camera work, negatives, plates, etc.
922-01 - Editorial work
923-01 - Photo printing and reproductions (aerial photos, etc.)
924-01 - Color separations/stripping to plate ready film

Printing, silk screening, and bookbinding services
925-01 - Embossing and engraving
926-01 - Printing - brochures, pamphlets, booklets
927-01 - Printing - flatwork
928-01 - Printing - forms, snap-out and continuous
929-01 - Printing - books, hardbound
930-01 - Printing - special, tags, labels, decals
931-01 - Silk screen printing
932-01 - Plan printing and reproductions (blueprint, ozalid, etc.)
933-01 - Bookbinding - perfect, sewed, custom
934-01 - Bookbinding - spiral (plastic or wire)
935-01 - Library binding/rebinding/repairing

Rentals miscellaneous
936-01 - Construction support equipment/scaffolding, pumps, etc.
937-01 - Construction/heavy equipment (with or without operator)
938-01 - Office equipment (including office furniture)
939-01 - Survey equipment/distance measuring devices
940-01 - Uniforms and clothing
941-01 - Chemical/portable toilets

Repair and refurbish
944-01 - Automotive (other than engine)
944-02 - Automatic controls
946-02 - Camera repair
947-01 - Electric motors
948-01 - Electronic equipment
949-01 - Engines, automotive
950-01 - Engines, heavy equipment
951-01 - Transmission/drive train repairs
952-01 - Engines, outboard
953-01 - Engines, small (chain saw, pump, etc.)
954-01 - Fire extinguisher (including recharging)
954-02 - Furnaces - repairs and replacement
955-01 - Furniture
956-01 - Heavy equipment (other than engine)
957-01 - Lab and medical equipment
957-02 - Instrumentation
958-01 - Office machine (including audiovisual)
959-01 - Snow machine
959-03 - Tire repair/recapping

Transportation services, rental and leasing
(also see repair and refurbish)
960-01 - Aircraft charter/rental, fixed wing
961-01 - Aircraft charter/rental, helicopter
962-01 - Airfreight, oversize or heavy cargo
963-01 - Aerial photography
964-01 - Aerial surveying
965-01 - Aerial spraying and dusting
966-01 - Automobiles, lease/rental
968-01 - Boat freight (barge, riverboat, lighterage)
969-01 - Bus and limo service
970-01 - Delivery service/hauling (dirt, gravel, etc.)
970-02 - Office moving services
970-03 - Household moving
971-01 - Surface freight service
972-01 - Trucks, light duty, lease/rental

Miscellaneous services
975-01 - Auctioneering services
976-01 - Courier service/armored car service - Coin Counting
977-01 - Direct mail advertising
977-02 - Dry cleaning/laundry service
978-01 - Elevator installation and maintenance
979-01 - Fiberglass fabrication
980-01 - Fire alarm installation, monitoring and maintenance
981-01 - Food service
982-01 - Glass installation
983-01 - Highway/airport signal and luminaire replacement
984-01 - House moving
985-01 - Laboratory services
986-01 - Locksmithing
987-01 - Machining
987-02 - Hotels, motels
987-03 - Conference/meeting facilities
988-01 - Pile driving and dock work
989-01 - Security patrol/guard
990-01 - Teleconference services
990-02 - Travel agency
992-01 - Typing/word processing/court reporting
992-02 - Towing services
994-01 - Vending service
995-01 - Warehousing services (other than building rental)
996-01 - Welding/metal fabrication
996-02 - Vehicle washing

Specialized trades
997-01 - Ceramics and pottery
998-01 - Lapidary and jewelry
999-01 - Leathercraft